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while thy mother watches o'er thee,

Nothing can affect right or

harm thee; Sleep, oh! sleep, my son.
Far away, zithers play, Dancing gay, Calls to-day, Vainly play, zithers gay,

Here I stay All the day, Hap-pi-ly, hap-pi-ly, Guard-ing thee,
Happily, peacefully, peacefully, Watching
Happily, peacefully, peacefully watching thee.
Happily, peacefully, peacefully watching thee.

Watch ing thee, happily, peacefully watching thee.

Sleep, my son, Oh slumbering thee.
Sleep, my son, Oh slumbering thee.
softly, While thy mother watches o'er thee,

with closed lips PP

with closed lips PP

cresc.

Noth- ing can aff-right or harm thee, Sleep, oh!
Far away

Sleep

Far away

Sleep

Far away

Sleep

Far away

Sleep

zi ther play, Danc ing gay, calls to day.
oh! sleep, oh! sleep, oh! sleep my son.

Far away, zithers, play,

Far away, zithers, play,

Far away, zithers, zithers

Far away, zithers, zithers
95.\hspace{1cm} \textbf{poco rit.} \hspace{1cm} a tempo, più lento

Vainly, vainly play.

Sleep, my son, oh! sleep.

100.\hspace{1cm} \textit{rit. al fine}

don.\hspace{1cm} \underline{oh! sleep. my son.}
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